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i How would, you like to have a
state Job and to read In a saffron
sheat every day a rumor that you

are going to have your official
head cut offf' Or some j other
story - caught from Tthe1 rumor
broadcasting" stations or just
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.The orange shows of the past
have always been a harbinger of
wet, sloppy weather, despite rab-
bit's feet orn by. boosters of the
show. .. ' , V" ' j : '

r

This year Old Sol smiled his
best the entire Veek of; the show
and the high winds usually prev-

alent at-t- bi
; time 9 of ; the year

failed to pat In an .appearance:
. .' Some, odd prizes .were awaided
at this yearts' exposition. .One
man won a valuable' prize for hav-
ing the homeliest face,' and an-otn- er

prize was giren to a group
Of men for being the fattest car-

ried in i any one jtutomobile . to
enter th4 show grounds. .

. .Nearly-SOO',00- persons Visited
the orange show fthis winter.

Gov.; Smith, .of New York said
to the' legislature. - -- Rring the
courts elose-to-th- e people," and
to the people, "Keep jlear of the
courts." :
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Job-- DJrtment S8S
? Society Editor, lot f '
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CAN SCHOOL BE

J

cook id Up to make you uncora- -

for table?""

i A new nation, the Daghestan c,-

!has been discovere.l
through I its application for al J
from Anierlca. All right. Who's
next? jh 1 .' i' '...'

' ? ...i - -

The IdPa! seems to ba prevalent
throughout the world that nothing
can amount to anything unless the
United States isj in It. And that
is a big concession. It has not
been Jong that the European coun;
tries were willing to concede that
we amounted to anything. We
ought to be grateful. "" ' ; "

CLAY AWAY THE YEARS

Apply BonciJla Beautifier casmic clay to
vour face, and rest white it dries, then
remove and See and feel the wonderful
difference in th color and texture or the
skin. ; j. S ' i -
Guaranteed to do these definite things tor
the lacs or rt. xney refunded. Clear the
complexion andegive it color. Lilt out the
lines.. Remove blackheads end pimples.
Close enlarged pores. Rebuild lacial tis-

sues and mmscles. Make the skin soil
and smooth4 v

' $' ,.' i

'ou can obtain regular s!es from your
avori'e tail;! counter. If send this
d with J cents to Bonci!U Laboratoriej,
ndianipoiis, Indians, Up trial tube.

Admit One .Lady

Paid Admission tonight.
Comedians

i L. M Gilbert, appointed sapeimtendent of the state
' - - training; school .for boys, held that position before, and it
z. -- was .Mr. Gilbert , who. xecommended the rpurchase;of a new

site, "in"'order to get land more suited, to the crops .in the
""cultivation and harvesting of which the help of boys may be
; utilized; and in order to have a new institution constructed

: on the cottage plan, for.the better segregation of boys, as to
their physical, mental and moral qualities:

) Mr. Gilbert believes that with the right kind of land and
equipment, and the proper crops, including hush and tree
fruits and nuts of the best varieties, the industrial school for
boys may ultimately be made entirely self supporting,

j That i3 a high aim. "
s i ,

I It has never been done.
Neither, however, had a prison conducted along modern

lines ever been made self supporting, in the entire history of
the world, up to about nineteen years ago,; when the peniten-
tiary at Stillwater, Minnesota, was taken entirely, from thq

"burdens of the taxpayers of that tate; and it has gone ori
building from, its own earnings entirely a magnificent new

4.
1 BITS FQRBREAKFAST I

Garden week-1- - ;

S'A. '
' The week make up your
mind to have oner: or if you al-

ready are la llnejlo. make , a bet-

ter ' 5

fine. , ' '
- W' . 'I ' X

. The Slogan t: pages tomorrow
will prove thaT every farm ought
to have at least one silo.

The monkey theory is flattering
to many of us! ; it iadlcates that
we" have , made a: little progress.
Thouigh some oi us stlll make
monkeys of ourselves. !

t 4 V : "a- - :
.

.; '
"."Thei French', are trying to- - bring
about in tha Ruhr, taxation with-
out ariiiexaHon ;1 f ; j ; x ;

b This Coupon Will

FflEE
When presented with one

Blacy and Baird's

.aJUt4 aaaa

f

t Herbert K. Somborn, through:
;hi attorney, has brought action
J against . Gloria Swanson Som--1
' born in the Superior Court. Los
; Angeles.- - charging i desertion.
; They have one child, 2 years
.. old. The wreck of Miss Swan- -,

3 son's romance i- - rr her wealthy t
Pasadena husband marks the
second time her matrimotiial '

ibark has struck the rook.

Thirteenth National
j Orange, Show Is Best
I SAN BERNARDINO, C.. .Apr.

3j San' Bernardino has lost
faith in all the old omens of . bad
tuck.' The 13th National Orangef
show has ujst closed and' officials
declare it was the most! success-
ful ever held. , t. .

lln past citrus exhibitions every
precaution wasi taken to avoid ail
unlucky tigns , and symbols that
sometimes ; are associated with
dates, - figures, black cats and so-- j
forth. But it seemed useless asr
something always came along un--j
expectedly to mar the event.

tlon started - on a- - Friday after-- j
noon and the directors purposelyj
walked under all the ladders 'be-- i
ing used to arranre the disDlavsJ
and it is said a mirror was broken!
on a box of oranges to f 'christen"!

V

i ' - -
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... prison, ana snops and equipment; and had surplus earnings
of about $300,000 last year. ' ?'

t - An industrial school for boys might not be made eitirely
; self supporting from shops alone, or from general farming.

Anyway, it has never been done. - - 1 j ' ;

- . But such an institution might be made self supporting
here, with help from the production of strawberries, logan-berrie-s,

evergreen. blackberriesy prunes, etc., and filberts and
v." walnuts , v- - i v:- . ;, '.,
v ' r And in fact Mr. Gilbert has had a survey made, by a man, ho is competent; and this ; man declares that the Oregon
industrial school for boys can finally be made self supporting,
as the trees mature .: ! . : - j.
: Arid ultimately more than self supporting T

Well, that is certainly a goaLwoiih working for. It is anexperiment worthiWatching. The experiment is to be made,
- and it is to begin at orfce. . ; : . . - .

, Some help, can be given towards seif' support from' thebeguining. , Witness the $8000 earned in the war years by theboys, under the direction of Mr. Gilbert, who went to theassistance of the sorely pressed farmers and aided them in' BiI!?tmar gathering their crops. Senator Alec Lafollettted tna Ways and means committee of the Legislature, a fewweeks ago, that henever had better help on his farm thanwas given by. those boys , .
" f 'And the work did them no harm. It;did them good'' Taaght emhaBits of . industry as well as methods ofurork, botn of which are important, of about equal s import-ance, in the training of boys, or of girls or men and women.

THEATRE

dollar In twenty-fou- r, hours. Now
there Is wailing amoog those
who lost ; faith.'.- - They have
bought quantities of things they
did not need ' and : could not af-
ford. . Furs f and diamonds hare
(alien about ,25 per icent. The
speculators cleaned up many, mil
Hons of ; dollars; and ' many (. a
French peasant woman' looks now
with eyes of; woe at an empty
stocking. ... : ir. , , ;

I, Speculating ' in foreign ex
change Is as great a hazard fas
dabbling in wild-c- at oil or mining
securities. The market never does
what It Is expected to do. During
the last- - two years Americans
alone paid something like' SI,
000,000,000 for, marks that are
now almost without value. It is
the opinion of most . economists
that the franc;, will, within a few
years, follow the pound sterling
back to par. But.: as none can
foresee what will haoDen In Eur
ope next week, much less next
year, speculation in tthe franc is
a hazard. .:j

GENERAL BUSINESS EXPAND- -
ISO , 1 -

The current weekly financial
news letter ot Henry Clews ft Co--,

Wall, street authorities, contains
the following paragraphs:

"Business throughout the eoun
try, after a couple of years rest,
Is forging ahead at, a pace , not
equalled since 1920, when' plants
were working overtime. - Nor - is
there anything in sight which
would convey the idea that the
peak has been reached, and that
there Is to be a material alowine
down of trade activity for a long
distance ahead. Asj is generally
known, the steel and iron indus
try is enagea to nearly iuii ca
pacity; the copper metal Industry
Is; on its feet again with small sup
plies on hand and consumption
large ; the demand, for j oils A at
high prices was never greater; the
automobile companies are selling
cars as fast as they can be turn
ed ; out, and this in turn Is . pro-daef- ng

very satisfactory, results
among the auxiliary . companies
the rubber trade has already; un
dergone great Improvement . and
will soon be back to normal, and
this Is also true of the leather In--
dustry-r-bo- th of which trades bar
ing been slow to recover; the rail
road equipment companies are be-
ing flooded wijh orders, long de-
layed, which' will keep them busy
for a considerable time to come;
the sugar producers and refiners
are again making large profits
the statement of the American Su
gar Refining . company for I last
year disclosing profits of more
than $8,500,000, as against a def
lcit In the previous year;, notwith-
standing the price of raw cotton
aad ' other basis supplies. . textile
manufacturers are reaping m har
vest; public 'utility . . corporations
are fast getting back to pre-wa- r

conditions the outlook for ven
the traction companies in greater
New .York xohsuntly; growing
brighter. .-- ' I '

' "With very few exceptions, bus-
iness expansion Is seen in every
direction, and,o far as one. can
prejudge,- - there is to be no ma-

terial slackening for the balance
of the year; Indeed, there tare a
great many people who unhesitat-
ingly say that the United States
is In far two years ot prosperity,
provided commodity - values re-

main on a workable basis."

NOT: TOO OLD AT 43

An applicant for citizenship pa
pers told Supreme Court Justice
Taylor In the White Plains natur
alisation court that he considered
himself too old to learn to read.
He gave his age as 42. Quite pro-

perly Justice Taylor told him he
was jusf beginning to, live, i"! am
older than you,! he continued,
"and I am, learning something new
everyday." - "

. This world would get a lot less
done than it manages to accom-
plish If everybody were to regard
themselves as a' finished "product
after 40 years of life. ;

It is true that a man's habits
are largely determined before he
is 130, but If they have not been
such as to destroy his wilVto work
he need never regard hlmslf as a
flnishd product. He can Issue a
new model for himself Just as fre-
quently' as an automobile - manu-
facturer can put out a new, model
at his prodnct. New York Her
ald.'

FIEMf; ITCHY SKIN

QUICKLY SOOTHED

WITH SULPHUR

Mentho-Sulphu- r, ; a pleasant
cream, will soothe and heal skin
that Is irritated or broken out
with eczema; that Is covered with
ugy ransh Dr. pimples or is rough
or dry.' Nothing . subdues fiery
eruptions so quickly, says a noted
skin specialist, ' -

The moment this sulphur pre-
paration lis applied the itching
stops and after tw or tbjree ap-
plications, the ecama is gone and
the skin is delightfully clear and
smooth.: Sulphur Is so precious
as a skin remedy because it de-
stroys the parasites that cause
the; burning, itching or disflgure-ment- .:

' Mentho-Sulph- ur alwayst
hcjtls eczema right up. ' f

- A small jar of Rowles. Mentho-Sulph- ur

may be ,had at any good
drug stpre. Adv. '

v i

first, of, January, 123." DlTided
equally among the American peo
ple, this would giro each man,-- wo-
man and child $42.81' as. against
1 4 1.51 ln the previous year.- - '

In our own case, we. fear there
has been some mistake In passing
around the Increase. ,i U

NEEDS STRETCHIXG

' ' We are advised that there may
be a stortage of rubber if the re-
strictions being placed on the In-
dustry by the British are perm It- -
fed ,to prevail. The rubbernecked
generation need not iv yet , worry,
however. Uncle Sam is planning to
maintain his .own S supply, : At
present' we are largely relying "up-

on English ; sources, but we ; are
developing the industry . In, tb(

Philippines, where the soil and
conditions are admirable tor the
eultivatlon of rubber. ' ) yy use
nearly as much of It as ftutrest of
the world put together and It was
time we were . making serious
plans for the long years . ahead.
Our rubber prospects surety , need
stretching. T

PLAYING WITH FIRE

; Partial, recovery of the exchange
value of the French franc has oc
casioned, both rejoicing and J, reg-

rets-in Paris and other, parts of
France. .. When the franc fell dar
ing the; weeks immediately, follow
ing the French occupation of the
Ruhr! it filled many among the
French themselves with .conster-
nation; :: and" this was multiplied
among, other nationalities 'holding
French currency or securities

Since: 1914 losses . totaling Ml
ions have been occasioned in

Europe by .the sudden collapse of
some national currency. : Russia
registered first; hut the, Austrian
money soon followed; and' then
came the de facto remonetization
of the mark. : rvf;' - During the 'last weeks of Jan- -
nary : and throughout the whole
of February a very wave of j fev-
erish ' burin? swept over France.
The currency that had been hid-
den awayn the proverbial stock-
ing came j Into- - view. There was
alarm lest the franc should follow
the downward plunge of the kron-
en" and : the- - mark. Speculators
took advantage . of . the situation.
There was a great-- sale of furs
from Russia and of . diamonds
from Holland. ; Many Ofi the
French retail stores . were fairly
stripped' bare of merchandise, j

"Francs have fallen from 12 to
the dollar to 17 to the dollar,"
murmured the foolish-wis- e among
the populace. "Perhaps three
months from now they will have
fallen to 60" to jfhe" dollar or less.

iHave we not seen the mark! go
from 200 to the dollar to 20,600
to the dollar in less than a year?
It is better to have goods or pro-
perty In these ' distressful - days
than the money." V . 'i

M French' buying 'during the last
of January was" almost as hystey-ica- l

as German buying last Aug-
ust. 'But, despite the flooding' ef
the; market, the, franc . steadied
and began to come back. It reg--.

Edited by John H. MfHar

straight at the camera as he had
ben taught and registered "pride
and Joy In, his achievement. .

Then Old Jim jwas covered with
disgust. s The camera man was
not taking the picture. White as
a ; sheet he stood ; trembling be-si-de

r his camera,. Old Jim was
angry--theve- ry best act of his
life -- had not been pictured. Xt
was too bad.' 1'

Ju8t then; the. camera man, the
director, and the guards, as
though- - suddenly come back to
life, all rushed towards Jim and
gathered him in their arms.
"Vim," gasped -- the camera man.
"Good Old Jim! Why you're not
only.;a movie hero, you're a real
hero as welt."

I PICTURE PUZZLE

FILL THF BLANKS EELOW V;i7H
; WORDS 0NTA)NING 'HE 5AME "

4 LETiERS.'
I o"8 ft ' "

- r

T

- - - . ' nr. 1,5 :

''LADY - Pi EASE! CIYE A

i MAN A .y
Aaiwer : to - yesterday': Star, tame4,

sma, rent, . , .

: i

.

Biscuits
cups Olympic Flour, 1 '

teaspoons baking pow
tablespoons sborleninz

finger tips; gradually, add A cup

President Harding K has ' !se.nt
birthday greetings to Fouadi king
or Egypt j. It Is our . idea that It
will make TuCenkbamun mighty
sore. Exchange. v

" i I

vi;--- ... .,
L. M. Gilbert, to be thei new su-

perintendent of the state lndns-tria- l:

school for boys, says he be-lieres-

expert who tells him he
can make the Institution sell sup-
porting! So ha Is going to try.
It has never, been done, i But
Henry Ford has a motto in many
of the shops of his great factory,
reading: ; Tou: can do - anything
you think yon can do."

THE START

i They are telling us ,that i the
word "hooch comer from hooeh-eno- e

a spirltous concoction made
by the natir Indians of Alaska.

ALL HELPFLTj ADVERTISING
'I

French wine' makers have- - un-
dertaken to banish the rather
mild and timid prohibition senti-
ment which recently has manifest-
ed Itself. In their country by ridi-
cule. This ' reminds one :that
twenty years ago Hoyt's "Tem-
perance Town" was a rery popu-
lar play In this country. . :

MONET
E

AT HOME

By virtue of a municipal ruling
in New .Orleans all pay checks are
delivered at the home of the per-
son to whom they belong. 1 The

f idea is to give the wife .the first
chance at the money. Of course,
the husband must endorse the
check but thi plan - gives the
home an even start. It Is up; to
the wife to see .that she gets hers.

. ' .

YOU AltE fl J80 RICHER SOW
: -- '1 i

i Your ter capita wealth Increas-
ed $1.30 In 1922.-- , ,The treasury

I FUTURE DATES ij
;

April t to 9 Mnie Wefc : "i"-- . '1
April S, "Intt&mr Septic teak sad wtr

bead teetioa-- at Dallas.
April 4. WedBMdar WillamtU' Tat

MaeeabMa district, iaitiatico OtfiM
work -- by Vt. Hoed : Taat. Portlaad. : '

April 5, Thursday Oiril 'War TotoraSs
meet at Woodbara4. - f .

April ft, Fridar "A Nan Seal : Knc"
operetta by mosie elaaaea, ia Salem
High echoo! aaditoriam.

April 7. Saturday Shrine TaaderiXU D
Lxe at Armory.'

April 8," Sunday Prof. C. M. Pannaxio
to addreaa ' Typofraphieal aaioa at
Labor hall.- - v M i -

April , IS. Friday Willamette Glee i elab
locaa concert. - - t

April IS. Friday Willamette Mea'e Glee
lnb concert at armory.

April 19, 20 aad 21 Cherrlan Cborriaco.
April 15, Suaday Salem AatomobU

Toarist camp to open. , A
April 28, Saturday. Waitney Boys
- oboroa at Armory. - ',.-- .

May 5. Saturday AI Kader temple
Shrine ceremonial ,fa Salem.

May S, Sandey Bloaoota Day. f :

May 18. Friday May Featial, Haydns
oratorio, "The Poa SeMoaa,' . !

May 28. 29, 80 aad 31 Or(oa Jersey
Jubilee.-- ' i - ;; u:

mm
Paper ta the World

ITHE SHORT STORY, JR. 1

;: A MOVIE HERO. '

Od Jim did his work with a?will.
He - V followed Instructions Jwith

; A f, skin. : Ay,.
.He once disobeyed , ;

And the part then , he played
Gave all those who . watched , him

.... - a thrUl. , ?

a
'

: Old . Jim looked at, ,the camera
man and wagged his, 'tail expect-
antly. He never failed, to ; feela
thrill as the camera man ground
off his nictures and the director
yelled put his ; commands. ' jU; f
j This morning Jim .was to ;do a
rescue act. This , little heroine,
a child of six, would be set adrift
in a leaky old Towboat. Just as
tha boot went down and the child

fwas plunged Into the cold water
Old Jim was to? dash In and ires-cu- e

her. i: 'v :"i J -- 0 'h'' HI - .; '

r Everything was planned out as
it should . be.,' Guards were sta
tioned around in case the ; dog
didn't' do what was expected; of
him. .From the very ttart, howr
ever, everything:' seemed to go
wrong. : First, the leak was" not
big enough tfnd the boae drifted
too near the rapids before ., it
sank. ; Then the little heroine,
who really was a good swimmer,
became so f frightened that ..: she
sank out of sight. The guards,
stricken with horror at the near-
ness of those deadly rapids stood
fixed' to thespbt;:-".-- ; i r' h; j 1

wOld Jm trembled tor the direc-
tor's "word to .be off. Why was
he so slow? In another .second
the little heroine would bedashed
into thatUmad' whirlpool. Still
there ; was no order for ; thei'dog
to Mart. Jim could wait no loager.
In spite of bis stern training. , he
was off without his order tfrom

' 'the ; director, A .f : ;.

Into tha Icy water he plunged.
It was hard swimming ; so. near
the rnsh of the rapids. but Old
Jim had done many hard things
in his,-- day, and he loved the lit-

tle heroine. s In a second he.! had
ber dress fast in' his teeth , and
was dragging her to shore. V:

Old Jim felt It was the hest
act ot his movie life.' It "had
surely . been the " hardest. Drop-
ping tne child he sat down i on
the bank beside her.. 'He looked

. ; THE FLAYOlt

The California police Judge who
trsTilt on the plarii. of permitting
seeders ;ta pay their Cues by In,
stallmenta la a. genius. A man
who paya a fine and : goes, away,
may aoon forget It, but anyone

tTTZ Associated E2U

Kmf' -- . ' "
f-- tetspoon salt, 4

- 'IS J" U der: ork in 2

SELF SUPPORTING?
j

i t

who has ever bought a set of'books on ' the. installment ' plan
knows what a constantremlnderthafplan ls;tKK?

It is alleged that Attorney Gen
Ieral Daugherty spoke before he

The Eldest little

WINDY DAYS

eter, and can be made of split bam
boo bent around:' a, 1 coffee can.
Molded in this manner, each, will
be the same sfxe.. It Is a - good
plan, when you are his far with
the construction, to make the ad-
ditional four circles for the tails.
They are the' same size as the six
other circles, only Instead of.being
fastened tight to the kite, they are
allowed to float In the air tied to

'string. ;. r f' '

i . - .
, Fasten Strings- - Carefully :.

' '.x i t ' ". -

The dotted lines In the illustra-
tion show the corners to which
are fastened the lead strings. Fol-
low these Instructions carefully, as
to , fasten the lead ord In the
wrong place will mean that your
kite will not, fly, j

The best covering for the kite
is tissue! paper. Paste it as tightly
as possible over all the hoops, var-
nishing' afterwards to make sure
all the slack is taken np. Each
hoop, .' after it is completed and
varnished, should give off a boom
like a drum, when tapped with the
ringer. Should the paper on one
hoop bag; the kite Will tip In that
direction until "a correction Is
made. Hi'J:!-.--':'"''-It

is: a. good plan to paint. the
kite with : brilliant colors, making
each circle .a different hue. Then
you will have a beautiful, as well
as unusual flier.

equal parts of milk and water,
it with knife to a aoft dough. Tona iboard, roll lightly .to inch ;

cat with biscuit cutter, place ,
brash too with melted ahortenirT

- ! I MofBoysand Girls

With
1 ' J . r '.I..V .

: mule or
- mixing

' on 'floured
. in thickness,1 ' i II

in nan.
ormilk.

1

j

SJie makes theni better

BakeinhotOTenl2tol5mjnuiea. j

with

1

, V v Olympic Flour :

Your'little girl the housewife to be--c- an

learn no more important lesson
than thatgood flour is the basis ofbetter
cooking. Your expe'riericd proves that
Olympic Flour: :has a uniform
tionwiiich makes i preferred. Insiston
OlympicFlour-- it is made ofthe finest
wheate;testedtdm
ards. Sold by groceieverywhere. -

',' ",', ,, ' ''''' 4.',-"--.-- i 'f.,'.J il ' j

. ' TORTLAND FLOUR MILLS CO Fortland, Oregon
:

'
i Mills at Portland, Oregon and Taco'ma, Washington

Mannfactnrers of Olympio Paacake Flour and Olympic Wheat Hearts

NEW KITES FOR

How to Blake Circular Kite .

It yon want to surprise all, the
oeys in yonr neighborhood, build
a circular kite. The day after your

';noveltyt has 'completed Its trial
flight. Just see if the rest of the
boyst won't be making kites like it.
The circular kite is one ot the best
types - for high flying.. It riaes
quickly in the air, and will stay up
even on calm.' day s. '

; x j 7 ( :
Bamboo, cut from an 'ordinary

fishing pole, la ased for making
the braces. In thelllustratlon yon
will note that- - the frame Is' an ex-
actly rounded circle'. This .may be
hard to achieve with bamboo, so
In U place .use a . barrel f hoop,
whittled down to 1-- 4 of an Inch
thick. Be sure, however, that the
hoop is dry; otherwise It will warp
and prevent your kite from flying.

Circular Frame Any Size.
: The circular' frame can be any

size, although it lr best to make
one about three feet in diameter.
The three straight braces .project-ia- r

a foot ontslde the main hoop,
are lashed in place . with , cord at
the points shown in the. Illustra-
tion.. These sticks can be any
width or thickness, so long as they
are strong. Of course the lighter
they are. the better.t: ; s ,h i? :

'

Six smaller circles are fastened
at the Joints of the. cross pieces,
,iQC3e are twelve Inches In diam- -

- :" :T"!ifT ""iTSTT TT'T1--
"

"
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